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A conventional technique for a migrated JJ Stent in an infant
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A B ST RACT
Indwelling ureteral stents have been used temporarily in a variety of urological procedures for many years
in adults, children as well as in infants. However their use is not without complications, therefore they
should be ideally removed once their intended purpose is served in 6 to 8 weeks. One such untoward
scenario, the proximal migration of JJ stent is though not uncommon, is challenge to retrieve. Author is
describing here a conventional retrograde cystoscopic technique for its retrieval.
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Highlights
What is known: Use of JJ Stent is not without
complications; therefore they should be ideally removed
once their intended purpose is served in 6 to 8 weeks.
Among these methods, ureteroscopy with the use of
grasping forceps, helical basket and ureteral balloon
dilator tip have been described in adults and last option
may be antegrade approach via nephroscopy including
nephrostomy.

is technically challenging procedure. However, with
adequate available instrumental facility and imaging
guidance, a conventional retrograde technique can be
implanted without morbidity in a tertiary care paediatric
and neonatal centre.

Introduction
JJ stents are commonly used for variety of urological
conditions for relieving the obstruction, diversion,
and for reconstructive procedures in adults as well as
in children. Though their use in neonates has rarely
been documented in literature especially in neonatal
pyeloplasty. Once their purpose is served they should be
removed, since they are associated with complications.
Conventionally retrograde cystoscopic route is the
preferred route for removal of stents, however, may not be
feasible in proximal migration. Antegrade percutaneous
nephrostomy and removal of the ureter stent can be used
such cases and is well described in the literature.

What is unknown: Choosing the adequate length and

Case report

calibre with proper lubrication and gentle and easy

A 45 days old male neonate born by full term vaginal

passage of a JJ stent over a guide wire intra operatively,
and confirmation of both tips in respective position by
imaging can possibly avoid such migration.
The retrieval of proximally migrated JJ stents in infants

delivery with a birth weight of 2.8 kg, to a non
consanguineously married couple was referred to us
with a history antenatally detected at 28 weeks left
hydronephrosis. Baby had right congenital talipus
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equinovarus deformity for which was serial plaster cast

flow of urine across the ureter. Short term sequelae may

was applied.

include pain, hematuria, dysurea, and stent migration.

Bay

was

evaluated

by

technetium

99

m

Ethyelenedicysteine (EC) scan which proved left pelvi
uretric junction obstruction with 19% differential
function. Hence left modified Anderson Hynes
dismembered pyeloplasty with insertion of 2.8 fr JJ
Stent across. Once the baby came for planned JJ stent

Whereas, the long-term sequelae from ‘‘forgotten’’
stents include occlusion, encrustation, fragmentation,
extrusion, abscess formation, renal failure, and sepsis
which carry even greater morbidity. Therefore JJ
stent generally needs to be replaced or removed in 6
to 8 weeks. The incidence of ureteric stents migrating

removal after 6 weeks, radiography showed proximally

proximally is reported as 2% [1-3].

migrated JJ in the almost at pelvi-uretric junction and

The use of JJ Stents in infants and neonates has rarely

upper ureter (Fig 1).

been described especially in the literature.
Though various methods of retrieval for such migrated
stent have been described in adults, however, are
technically challenging in children as well as in infants
due to the structural anatomy [4-6].
Among these methods, ureteroscopy with the use of
grasping forceps, helical basket and ureteral balloon
dilator tip have been described in adults and last option
may be antegrade approach via nephroscopy including
nephrostomy[3,5].
Ours is a tertiary care paediatric and neonatal care
institute in southern India where we conduct neonatal

Fig. 1. A) Radiography showing proximally migrated
lower end of JJ Stent; B and C) Guide wire being
passed into the ureter from cystoscope; D) JJ Stent
removal forceps passed into the proximal ureter
under fluoroscopic guidance; E) JJ Stent retrieved; F)
Extracted JJ Stent.

and infantile pyeloplasties with smaller calibre JJ stents.

Under general anaesthesia in lithotomy position, 9.5 fr

1).

cystoscope passed into bladder, left ureteric orifice was

Hence after 6 weeks, under general anaesthesia in

cannulated with 0.38/0.97 mm guide wire comfortably
and replaced with JJ Stent removal forceps; and JJ
stent was grasped with its jaws and under fluoroscopic
guidance throughout, JJ was removed absolutely
uneventfully within few minutes and baby was
discharged after 6 hours (Fig 1).

Results and Discussion
JJ Stents are soft hollow flexible tubes having curls
at both ends, comes in various sizes and lengths,
used temporarily in urological practise since years to
relieve the obstruction, diversion and for reconstructive
procedures in adults as well as in children to allow free

One such rare incident has been reported here, wherein
during neonatal left pyleoplasty 2.8 Fr JJ stent was placed
intra operatively and baby was kept one regular follow
up. Imaging studies on follow up confirmed gradual
proximal migration JJ stent without any symptoms (Fig

lithotomy

position

under

fluoroscopic

guidance

proximally migrated JJ Stent was extracted with routine
9.5 Fr cystoscope and JJ removal forceps with ease
uneventfully.

Conclusion
Choosing the adequate length and calibre with proper
lubrication and gentle and easy passage of a JJ stent
over an appropriate guide wire intra operatively, and
confirmation of both tips of JJ in respective position in
renal pelvis and bladder by imaging can possibly avoid
such migration. The retrieval of proximally migrated JJ
stents in infants is technically challenging procedure.
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However, with adequate available instrumental facility
and imaging guidance, a conventional retrograde
technique can be attempted without morbidity in a
tertiary care paediatric and neonatal centre.
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